
 20211114-afumcORg-UNIocracy.  PathFinders Divine Conspiracy Sunday School class. 
 Author Lee Stobel. Revelation 21  Divine Sunday School. Host Joy. Mike with retired minister 
 wife.  Romans 8:28  Near death experience. 
 What will heaven be like?  Stages of death. Present heaven, soul conscious of presence. Luke 
 24:13 is Road to EmmaUS. Focus on verse 19. 
 Lee on video talks about Garden of E.D.E.N. new heaven on earth.  Festivals and merriment. 
 Everyone recognizes each other one degree of separation.  Greatest experience will be seeing 
 GOD face to face.  K: Why the delay. Is GOD not living among us as he truly procreated each of 
 us to advance our own humanity by protecting our gifted environment.  I overused the word 
 Environment back at NCSU 1976-1981 and was told by a few key professors to fully expand 
 Gods dialogue to encompass the most accurate descriptions of current and historical reality. 
 Outreach ministries was always GODs prime and soulful focus for each of us. 

 Social engagement.  Heaven both worship and fellowship. Lee speaks about wedding 
 celebrations of feasts and gay merriment. Oh, the word gay has been perverted just like so 
 many other of GODs ordained scripture words like crime, sex, gluttony, ego, politicians, party 
 control, even all those POLLs that claim who likes WHO and who HATES what. 
 1 Corinthians 2:9 , Revelation 7:16 in context.  ‘Never again will  they hunger; 

 never again will they thirst. 
 The sun will not beat down on them,’  [  a  ] 

 nor any scorching heat. 
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 For the Lamb at the center of the throne 

 will be their shepherd; 
 ‘he will lead them to springs of living water.’  [  b  ] 

 ‘And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes. 

 ### Lee asks who would you like to meet and discuss anything with SME Subject 
 Matter experts. People like Billy Graham.  I remind myself and you that I often remember 
 the conversations I had with my father Vernon and mother Audrey Smith Duncan.  I truly 
 do not remember any bad conversations except when Dad was drunk as a alcoholic 
 from year 1965 forward when both my grandfathers died. Boo Smith died of lung 
 cancer. Grandpa Duncan just old age. Grandma ela Duncan  lived to 96. Bee Smith was 
 my best benefactor died age 92 when Audrey turned alcoholic also. 

 Odd how many churches I have visited my entire evangelist career. Most have heavy 
 investments in Audio Video broadcast systems I personally helped procreate as soon as 
 each technology emerged I also was asked to gift back to everyone. 

 Apostle John speaks about 24 thrones. 7 lamps spirits of GOD. 4 living creators. Lion, 
 Ox, Face of Man, flying eagle.  6 wings each with eyes even under their wings. This is 
 eCraft.us and SkyLift.us observation and defensive use of Gods technology no one else 
 has ever procreate published ending in most recent KeithAirService.com that 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=revelation+7&version=NIV#fen-NIV-30827a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=revelation+7&version=NIV#fen-NIV-30828b


 recommissions over 20,000 corporate aircraft once ProfitShareHOLDers.com replaces 
 all public traded mega corporate ByLaws. 

 Remains biblically so ODD that world continues to descend into greedy LUCIFER hell. 
 Photographer Larry confirmed this with me even this morning. I visited with two 
 alpharetta Police detective guards on 2nd floor and asked them their prime issue here. 
 They say break-ins of cars so I shared with them SolutionLawEnforcement of Open 
 Circuit TV on any public accessible TV camera. Soon includes microphones and remote 
 speakers so anyone can say ‘ HEY YOU, what in hell are you doing in OUR parking lot or 
 street corners?.”  New role for all those teenage video addicts who love to search and 
 destroy now can make case bounty rewards for tracking down wanted criminals and 
 terrorists including use of SolutionGunControl.com and SolutionDrugs.com. 

 All driven by Each of YOU decide your own reality and near term destiny fate.  Surely 
 use of GODs technology will now defend offensively any invasion of foreign alien forces 
 who have been cultivating earthlings for food sources, our immense Water H20 and 
 Gods provided natural resources that has been criminals.. 

 ChristmasAtAlpharetta.com url links  https://afumc.org/christmas-2021/  similiar as 
 ProfitKeith.com Duncans +80 world broadcasts. 

 Worship service Psalms 113.  450 shoe boxes Samaritians purse Christmas Child. 
 Banner is ‘Create in me a clean heart Of GOd  Renew a right spirit within me. “. 

 Romans 8 by Pastor Terri Henkels. Sr Pastor is David Walters. Brad Greene. 
 Left the direct most formal request to debrief meet with them also. 
 Same as those tens of thousands I have recruited that will recruit 7.9 billion of GODs 
 children once and forever. This is the definition of End of mortal life Eternity that was 
 always Artificial Intelligence of encapsulating Human knowledge and wisdom with 
 everything GOD procreated Humans to completely develop. DO it RIGHT the first time by 
 avoiding all the pitfalls of trial and error discovered by all other previous generations on 
 same focus to advance our human race as all non-centralized focused Gods sane 
 peacemakers we have been our entire 63.333 years of life. 
 ProfitKeith.com Duncan  770-377-2106. 

 NOW everyone host PeaceSUMMIT2020.com regardless of my soon return to HEAVEN. 
 GOD has been personally re-calling Keith for now 10 years so I can consult host mediate 
 construct new universe paradigms in other reality dimensions. 

https://afumc.org/christmas-2021/

